The performance of a narrowband DPSK receiver is analyzed in the case where the phase of the received signal is impaired by laser phase noise. This receiver is commonly used for the reception of DPSK modulated signals corrupted by additive white Gaussian noise. Unlike conventional analyses which consider the asymptotic performance in the infinite signal-to-noise ratio regime, the effecta of both additive and phase noises are fully taken into account. A general phase noise model is employed which includes the well-known Brownian motion model aa a special caw. This treatment enables a performance evaluation under feedback control of frequency noise. Numerical results indicate a superior performance due to both the narrowband nature of the receiver and the phase noise stabilization mechanism.
Introduction
Phase modulation is an attractive modulation scheme for digital communication systems that are impaired by additive white Gaussian noise. In particular, binary Phase Shift Keying (PSK) has a 3 dB performance gain over Frequency and Amplitude Shift Keying modulation formats with average power limited transmitters and coherent receivers. This performance advantage has not been realized in optical communication systems, primarily due to the random nature of the phase of the output field in a semiconductor laser. This randomness is a result of spontaneous photon emissions during the laser operation, and is commonly called phase noise.
Phase modulation is particularly vulnerable to phase noise, as the information and the noise are both embedded in the phase. Since Differential Phase Shift Keying (DPSK) conveys the information in the change in the phase instead of its instantaneous value, the effective phase distortion is limited only to the current and previous bit intervals instead of the entire history of the phase noise process. This makes DPSK more robust against phase noise than PSK.
The conventional model for phase noise in a semiconductor laser is that of a Brownian motion process. This corresponds to a white frequency noise, and accurately describes the power spectral density of the laser output. In this paper, we use a general phase noise model, which includes this standard Pierre A. Humblet Laboratory for Information and Decision Systems Massachusetts Institute of Technology model as a special case, in order to be able to evaluate the effect of frequency feedbsek on the system performance.
We consider a conventional electronic receiver. This receiver consists of a filter matched to the phase n o b free sinusoid followed by a delay-multiply circuitry. Since phase noise broadens the emitted spectrum with respect to the case of a signal with stable phaee, receivers with wideband filters are usually considered to remedy the effect of phase noise at the expense of strengthening the effect of additive noise. We will show that the simple matched filter receiver performs satisfactorily when used in conjunction with feedback control, and that the effect of phase noise can be minimized with appropriately chosen system parameters, enabling the use of phase modulation in phase noisy optical systems.
Mathematical Model
Optical DPSK can be implemented in a direct detection system with an optical filter and Mach-Zehnder interferometer which jointly implements the filtering and delaycorrelation operations. Homodyne detection may allso be used. We will assume that heterodyne detection is used although the analysis is valid for the other schemes aa well [l] . In heterodyne detection, the received optical signal is combined with a local oscillator signal and the sum is photodetected. This processing results in a downshift of the carrier frequency from optical range to electrical range as well as the introduction of an additive noise procees. The intermediate frequency (IF) signal that is input to the electronic receiver is of the form where e(t) is the combined phase noise procesa of the transmitter and receiver lasers, and bk = 0 , l is the differentially encoded data bit for the kth bit duration. The encoding is such that when the kth data bit ak is 0, we have b, = bb-1, and similarly when al. = 1, bk # bb-1. The additive noise n(t) is a white Gaussian noise process with tww3ided epectral height N0/2; it is a consequence of random nature of electron emissions in a photodetector when the local oscillator power is assumed to be large.
The phase noise process O(t) is the integral of the frequency 0-78034950-~3/$3.Ol!J93IEEE noise p ( t ) :
The frequency noise is commonly modeled ae a white Caw dan procim with spectral height p/2r. This rsllulto in a Brownian motion phase noire procm where / 3 is the combined linewidth of the trwmitter and local oscillator lasers. In this model e(t) is a aero-mean G a u i a n proceur with variance 2sB.
In this work we allow the frequency noise p(t) to have an arbitrary spectral density @ S ( f ) / 2 r .
The parameter p corresponda to the spectral intensity while S(f) models the spectral ehape of the frquency noise. Later, we will apecify s(!)
to invsrtigate the effect of frequency feedback.
It is convenient to normalize the time with reapect to the bit duration T and to scale the phase noire process. We define the normalised phase noise proceoo where 7 = 2rm. This process has the correlation function
where
K ( T ) is the inveme Fourier transform of S(f). In the case of Brownian motion phaw noise model, we have S(f) = 1 which implies KIP(& 8 ) = min(t, 8 ) .
This justifier the normalisation since $ ( t ) has variance t. The parameter 7 in that model corresponds to the incream in the variance of e(t) within a bit duration, and will be called the phore noise strength.
In the rest of this paper we will exprear the phase noise proceso in terma of $ ( t ) when convenient.
It is ale0 useful to define the differential phase noise procetls
I A
Error Floor
Error floor io the reridual error probability when the signalto-noire ratio tends to 00. It is a measure of the effect of phsse nobe on the performance. Since the error floor ia eaaier to obtain than the actual error probability, mort of the work on phme noisy DPSK is concerned with floor computation.
Before we preaent a complete probability of error evaluation in the next oection, we first conaider the error floor for a general frequency noiee spectrum.
When the additive noise n(t) in neglected, it in esry to 8ee that the deciaion variable for the receiver in Figure 1 , within a multiplicative constant, is Then the error floor can be written as
It is difficult to obtain thio quantity exactly. Therefore we derive an upper bound by wing the inequality coo 2 2 r / 4 -z2/s. (The better known inequality coo 2 2 1 -22/2 can ale0 be umd, but yielda a loocler upper bound.) We then obtain
We tmume that the frequency noise p(i) is a stationary Gaue sian procesll. Then AJl(t) will as0 be etationmy since the integral of a stationary procear hsr stationary incrementa. This proceae hae the correlation function
KAJ,(tr 8 ) = K#(t, s)+K+(t-l,@-1)-&(t, 8-1)-&(t-1,
8 ) * pe, < PrIta spectral density is given by Afkr normalisation the error floor bound can be expressed
The receiver structure that will be considered in this paper is shown in Figure 1 . This receiver firat perform quadrature demodulation by multiplying the IF signal r(t) with in-phme and quadrature rinumidr, pama~ the mixer outpub through with the random variable z defined in terms of
integraton of duration T, correlates the two Alter outputa
with their delayed vemiono, and finally mmpleo the sum of the two correlations. -2, k -1) and the other in (k -1, k) and G(t, 8 ) The results of this procedure for different phase noise processes will be given in Section 6.
Effect of Additive Noise
In order to fully characterize the system performance, we now include the effect of additive noise, or equivalently a finite signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). For the special case without phase noise, R 1 = Rl = D = 1, and the error probability reduces to the well known reault P e = +e-€. In the presence of phase noise, however, the evaluation of P e requires a joint statistical characterization of Ri + Rf and D. Obtaining the marginal dietribution of the former random variabie alone is a formidable task [4,5,0]. Therefore, we will provide a tight upper bound to the error probability.
It is easy to show that for a given R: + e, Pc is increased by lower bounding D. On the other hand, the variance of the total noise N is increasing with R! + Ri. It can be Been that increaeing the value of this random variable increases the Chernoff bound to the error probability as well. Furthermore, we have numerically observed that maximising Rj + 4 ale0 maximizes P,. Thus, since 0 < & < 1, setting R: + = 2 and using a random variable that is smaller than D will result in an upper bound to the error probability. For the latter purpose, we will use either of the bounds These result from the two lower bounds to CCS(Z) discussed in Section 3. Any other parabolic bound to coe(z) can sleo be used, but the two we employ are the extremal ones being tightest at z = 0 and z = r/2 respectively. The first bound yields tighter results for small ( where the additive noise ia the more dominant cause of bit errors. Convemly, the second bound ie tighter in the high SNR regime where phase noise is more dominant. In obtaining the numerical results we have chosen the minimum of these two bounds. The first bound is given by PI = P r ( X 1 2 1) where the random variable X 1 ie characterized by the moment generating function where M z ( r ) = E(e''z) is the moment generating function of 2. The seeond bound is P2 = Pr(X2 2 r/4) where E ( P X a ) is the same as E(e''X1) except y / 2 in the argument of Mz is now replaced by y/n.
Frequency Feedback Model
In the last two sections we provided a general framework to evaluate the error floor and the error probability. Now we will specify the statistical characterization of the phase noise process that results from the application of a frequency feedback stabilization scheme considered in [ I .
In the absence of an external electronic feedback, the frequency noise p ( t ) at the output of a semiconductor laser is well approximated by a white Gaussian process. Hence, S(f) = 1 in our general formulation and p corresponds to the combined 3 dB linewidth of the transmitter and local oscillator lasers.
White frequency noise models result in plausible performance although the noise has infinite mean power. Therefore the low frequency components of the frequency noise degrade the performance most. This argument can be made precise by an examination of the spectral density of the differential phase noise proceee A+(t). It is readily seen from ( 5 ) that the high frequency components of S(f) are attenuated by a factor with the envelope l / (~f )~, while the low frequency components are preserved. Thus, a highpass filtering operation on the frequency noiae proce5s is beneficial in reducing the effect of phase noise on the performance. A feedback system that uses part of the laser output to provide electronic feedback to the h e r , via a frequency discriminator, has been propceed in this context. The uae of feedback to achieve frequency stabilization has been suggested by many authors [7, 8, 9, 101.
A linearized form of the generic frequency feedback loop is shown in Figure 2 . The open loop frequency noise po(t) has the spectral density P / 2 r . For analytical convenience we use a simple integrator for the feedback filter, that is H ( f ) = b / j 2 r f , where 6 is a gain that determine the syetem bandwidth. Then the frequency noise output p(t) is a zero-mean Gaussian p r o m with spectral density It is seen that p(t) has a highpaas spectral density with a 3 dB cutoff hequency b/2r. The low frequency compcments of the input noise proceas have been attenuated by the feedback loop.
In the notation of Section 2, we have S(f) = In the absence of feedback this reducea to K A J , (~ -e) = 1 -
Having obtained the complete etatistice of the phase noise procese under this feedback scheme, we can now obtain the explicit performances as outlined previously.
It -SI for It -81 < 1.
Numerical Results
To obtain the error floor, we solve the integral equation in (8) It is Been that the feedback reduma the error floor dramatically. In the aknce of feedback, the phaee noise strength must be as small as 0.05 for an error floor of lo' ", while with r = 10 (feedback filter having a bandwidth that is 1.6 times the bit rate) y 5 2.5 is required.
The performance in the presence of additive noise is illus trated in Figure 4 where the upper bound' to Pe is shown as a function of the SNR for two values of y. The dramatic improvement with increasing feedback is clearly seen. For y = 0.1, the floor is about without feedback, while with r = 4 (i.e. a feedback filter bandwidth that is 64% of the bit rate) a bit error rate of 10' " is attained with an SNR penalty of only 0.4 dB. This penalty has almost vanished when r is increased to 10. For y = 1 and r = 10, the SNR penalty is about 3 dB at P, = and 1.8 dB at Pa = lo", while without feedback the error floor is at 7.5 x 10". Using 100
Mbps DPSK with a feedback bandwidth of 160 MHz, one 
Conclusion
In this paper we have provided a study of the performance of DPSK in the preeence of phase noise. We obtained upper bounds to the error floor and to the probability of error for a narrowband receiver etructure. The analytical framework developed in thie paper ie significant for a number of reasone. 
